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U.S. Department of Justice Supplemental Statement
Washington, dc 20530 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of

1938, as amended

For 6 Month Period Ending____Jujne 30, 2020
(Insert date)

I - REGISTRANT

1. (a) Name of Registrant (b) Registration Number

Bluetext, LLC 6693

(c) Primary Business Address
3400 Idaho Ave. NW, Suite #400 
Washington, D.C. 20016

2. Has there been a change in the information previously furnished m connection with the following?

(a) If an individual:
Yes □ No □

Yes □ No □

Yes □ No □

(1) Residence address(es)

(2) Citizenship

(3) Occupation

(b) If an organization:

(1) Name

(2) Ownership or control

(3) Branch offices

Yes □ 

Yes □ 

Yes □

No 0 

No 0 

No 0

(c) Explain fully all changes, if any, indicated in Items (a) and (b) above.

IF THE REGISTRANT IS AN INDIVIDUAL, OMIT RESPONSES TO ITEMS 3, 4, 5, AND 6.

3. If the registrant previously filed an Exhibit C* 1, state whether any changes therein have occurred during this 6 month reporting 

period. Yes □ No 0

If yes, has the registrant filed an updated Exhibit C? Yes □ No 0

If no, please file the updated Exhibit C.

1 The Exhibit C, for which no printed form is provided, consists of a tine copy of the charter, articles of incorporation, association, and by laws of a registrant that is an 
organization. (A waiver of the requirement to file an Exhibit C may be obtained for good cause upon written application to the Assistant Attorney General, National Security 
Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC 20530.)
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4. (a) Have any persons become partners, officers, directors or similar officials during this 6 month reporting period?
Yes □ No El

If yes, furnish the following information:
Name Residence Address Citizenship Position Date Assumed

(b) Have any persons ceased acting as partners, officers, directors or similar officials of the registrant during this 6 month reporting period? 
Yes □ No S

If yes, furnish the following information:
Name Position Date Ceased

5. (a) Has any person named in Item 4(a) rendered services directly in furtherance of the interests of any foreign principal? 
Yes □ No §

If yes, identify each such person and describe the service rendered.

Name Foreign Principal's) Represented Services

(b) During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant hired as employees or in any other capacity, any persons who rendered 
or will render services to the registrant directly in furtherance of the interests of any foreign principal(s) in other than a clerical or 
secretarial, or in a related or similar capacity? Yes □ No [X]

Name Residence Address Citizenship Position Date Assumed

(c) Have any employees or individuals, who have filed a short form registration statement, terminated then employment or 
connection with the registrant during this 6 month reporting period? Yes CH No 0

If yes, furnish the following information:

Name Position or Connection Date Terminated

(d) Have any employees or individuals, who have filed a short form registration statement, terminated their connection with any foreign 
principal during this 6 month reporting period? Yes Cl No d

If yes, furnish the following information:

Name Position or Connection Foreign Principal Date Terminated

6. Have short form registration statements been previously filed by all of the persons named in Items 5(a) and 5(b) of the supplemental 
statement or submitted with this filing? Yes 0 No S

If no, list names of persons who have not previously filed the required statement or are not submitting a short form with this filing.
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II - FOREIGN PRINCIPAL

7. Has the registrant's connection with any foreign principal(s) ended during this 6 month reporting period? 

Yes □ No HI

If yes, furnish the following information:

Foreign Princ ipal Date of Termination

8. Has the registrant added any new foreign principal(s)2 during this 6 month reporting period? 

Yes □ No 0

If yes, furnish the following information:

Foreign Principal Date Added

9. In addition to those named in Items 7 and 8, if any, list the foreign principal(s) whom the registrant continued to represent 
during the 6 month reporting period.
Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy of the Republic of Korea (MOTIE)

10. (a) Has the registrant filed Exhibits A and B for the newly added foreign principal(s), if any, listed in Item 8?
Exhibit A3 Yes □ No □ N/A 0

Exhibit B4 Yes □ No □ N/A IE)

If no, please file the required exhibit.

(b) Have there been any changes in the Exhibits A and B previously filed for any foreign principal(s) whom the registrant 
represented during this 6 month period? Yes □ No [3

If yes, has the registrant filed an amendment to these exhibits? Yes □ No [x]

If no, please file the required amendment.

2 The term "foreign principal" includes, in addition to those defined in Section 1(b) of the Act, an individual organization any of whose activities are directly or indirectly 
supervised, directed, controlled, financed, or subsidized in whole or in major part by a foreign government, foreign political party, foreign organization or foreign individual. 
(See Rule 100(a) (9)). A registrant who represents more than one foreign principal is required to list in the statements he files under the Act only those principals for whom he 
is not entitled to claim exemption under Section 3 of the Act. (See Rule 208.)

3 The Exhibit A, which is filed on Form NSD-3, sets forth the information required to be disclosed concerning each foreign principal.
4 The Exhibit B, which is filed on Form NSD-4, sets forth the information concerning the agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign principal.
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III - ACTIVITIES

11. During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant engaged in any activities for or rendered any services to any foreign 
principal named m Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement? Yes S No □

If yes, identify each foreign principal and describe in full detail all activities and services:

Foreign Principal Activities/Services
Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy We drafted content or the website, USKoreanConnect.org, which is 
of the Republic of Korea owned by the South Kore Ministry of Trade. That content

consists of blog posts published on the website twice each month 
relating to trade issues relevant to the Ministry. We have also 
posted on organic social media promoting those blog posts.

12. During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant, on behalf of any foreign principal, engaged in political activity5 * 

as defined below? Yes [x] No □

If yes, identify each foreign principal and describe in full detail all such political activity, indicating, among other things, 
the relations, interests and policies sought to be influenced and the means employed to achieve this purpose. If the registrant 
arranged, sponsored or delivered speeches, lectures, social media, internet postings, or media broadcasts, give details as to dates, 
places of delivery, names of speakers and subject matter. The response must include, but not be limited to, activities involving 
lobbying, promotion, perception management, public relations, economic development, and preparation and dissemination of 
informational materials.

Set forth below a general description of the registrant's political activities.
We drafted content or the website, USKoreanConnect.org, which is owned by the South Kore Ministry of 
Trade. That content consists of blog posts published on the website twice each month relating to 
trade issues relevant to the Ministry. We have also posted on organic social media promoting those 
blog posts.

Set forth below in the required detail the registrant's political activities.

Foreign Principal Date Contact Method Purpose
See attached

13. In addition to the above described activities, if any, has the registrant engaged in activity or rendered any services on its own 
behalf which benefits the registrant's foreign principal(s)? Yes □ No [x]

If yes, describe fully.

Foreign Principal Activities/Services

5 "Political activity," as defined in Section l(o) of the Act, means any activity that the person engaging in believes will, or that the person intends to, in any way influence any
agency or official of the Government of the United States or any section of the public within the United States with reference to formulating, adopting or changing the domestic 
or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political party.
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IV - FINANCIAL INFORMATION

14 (a) RECEIPTS-MONIES
During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant received from any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this 
statement, or from any other source, for or in the interests of any such foreign principal, any contributions, income or 
money either as compensation or otherwise? Yes 0 No □

If no, please explain why no monies were received.

If yes, set forth below in the required detail and separately for each foreign principal an account of such monies6

Foreign Principal
MOTIE-

MOTIE
MOTIE
MOTIE
MOTIE

Date Received From Whom
2/12/2020 K&L Gates 
3/9/2020 K&L Gates 
4/7/2020 K&L Gates 
5/7/2020 K&L Gates 
6/9/2020 K&L Gates

Purpose
Web Services 
Web Services 
Web Services 
Web Services 
Web Services

Amount
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000

Subtotal
$5,000 
$10,000 

$15,000 
$20,000 

$25,000

$25,000

Total

(b) RECEIPTS - FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant received, as part of a fundraising campaign7 8, any money on behalf 

of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement? Yes □ No 0

If yes, has the registrant previously filed an Exhibit Ds to its registration? Yes □ No K

If yes, indicate the date the Exhibit D was filed. Date

If no, please file the required Exhibit D.

(c) RECEIPTS-THINGS OF VALUE
During this 6 month reporting period, has the registraint received any thing of value9 other than money from any 
foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement, or from any other source, for or in the interests of any such 
foreign principal? Yes □ No 0

If yes, furnish the following information:

Foreign Principal Date Received From Whom Purpose Thing of Value

6. 7 A registrant is required to file an Exhibit D if he/she collects or receives contributions, loans, moneys, or other things of value for a foreign principal, as part of a fundraising 
campaign. (See Rule 201(e)).

8 An Exhibit D, for which no printed form is provided, sets foxth an account of money collected or received as a result of a fundraising campaign and transmitted for a foreign 
principal.

9 Things of value include but are not limited to gifts, interest free loans, expense free travel, favored stock purchases, exclusive lights, favored treatment over competitors, 
"kickbacks," and the like.
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15. (a) DISBURSEMENTS-MONIES
During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant disbursed or expended monies in connection with activity on 
behalf of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement or transmitted monies to any such foreign 
principal? Yes □ No 0

If no, explam why no disbursements were made.
No activities were conducted that caused us to make disbursements.

If yes, set forth below in the required detail and separately for each foreign principal an account of such monies, includmg 
monies transmitted, if any, to each foreign principal.

Foreign Principal Date Recipient Purpose Amount Subtotal

Total
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(b) DISBURSEMENTS-THINGS OF VALUE

During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant disposed of anything of value10 other than money in furtherance 
of or in connection with activities on behalf of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement?

Yes □ No [x]

If yes, furnish the following information:

Foreign Prmcipal Date Recipient Purpose Thing of Value

(c) DISBURSEMENTS-POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant (or any short form registrant) from its own funds and on its own 
behalf either directly or through any other person, made any contributions of money or other thmgs of value11 in connection 
with an election to any political office, or in connection with any primary election, convention, or caucus held to select 
candidates for political office?

Yes □ No 0

If yes, furnish the following information:

Date Donor Political Organization/Candidate Method Amount/Thing of Value

10, 11 Things of value include but are not limited to gifts, interest free loans, expense free travel, favored stock purchases, exclusive rights, favored treatment over competitors,
"kickbacks," and the like.
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V - INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS
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16. (a) During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant prepared, disseminated or caused to be disseminated any
12

informational materials? Yes 0 No □

(b) If yes, identify each such foreign principal for which informational materials were disseminated and respond to the 
remaining items in this section.

Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy of the Republic of Korea

17. During this 6 month reportmg period, has a budget been established or specified sum of money allocated to finance the 
registrant's activities in preparing or disseminating informational materials? Yes □ No 0

If yes, identify each such foreign principal, and specify the period of tune and the amount.

Foreign Prmcipal Period of Time Amount

18. During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant's activities in preparing, disseminating or causing the dissemination of 
informational materials included the use of any of the following:

□ Magazine or newspaper □ Advertising campaigns D Press releases □ Pamphlets or other publications

□ Lectures or speeches □ Radio or TV broadcasts D Motion picture films □ Letters or telegrams

□ Email
0 Website URL(s): USKOREAConnect.org

□ Social media websites URL(s):

□ Other (specify) 

19. During this 6 month reporting period, has the registrant prepared, disseminated, or caused to be disseminated informational 
materials among any of the following groups:

0 Public officials □ Newspapers □ Libraries

0 Legislators □ Editors □ Educational institutions

0 Government agencies □ Civic groups or associations □ Nationality groups

□ Other (specify)

20. Indicate the language used in the informational materials:

0 English □ Other (specify)

21. Elas the registrant filed with the FARA Unit, U.S. Department of Justice a copy of each item of such informational materials
prepared, disseminated or caused to be disseminated during this 6 month reporting period? Yes 0 No □

If no, please please file the required informational materials.

22. Has the registrant labeled each item of such informational materials with the statement required by Section 4(b) of the Act? 

Yes 0 No □ 12

12 The term informational materials includes any oral, visual, graphic, written, or pictorial information or matter of any kind, including that published by means of advertising, 
books, periodicals, newspapers, lectures, broadcasts, motion pictures, or any means or instrumentality of interstate or foreign commerce or otherwise. Informational materials 
disseminated by an agent of a foreign principal as part of an activity in itself exempt from registration, or an activity which by itself would not require registration, need not be 
filed pursuant to Section 4(b) of the Act.
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VI - EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, and subject to the penalties of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 22 U.S.C. § 618, the undersigned swears or 
affinns under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the information set forth m this statement filed pursuant to the Foreign Agents 
Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 etseq., that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof, and that such contents 
are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date

July 23, 2020

Printed Name 

Donald F Goldberg

Signature13

/s/ Donald F Goldberg eSigned

13 This statement shall be signed by the individual agent, if the registrant is an individual, or by a majority of those partners, officers, directors or persons performing similar 
functions, if the registrant is an organization, except that the organization can, by power of attorney, authorize one or more individuals to execute this statement on its behalf.
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Update link
https://www.uskoreaconnect.org/blog/20

20-Global-lnfrastructure-Assistance

Title
Korea Pledges Comprehensive 

Plan to Assist Companies Win 
Global Infrastructure Contracts

Blog Date
The Korean Ministry of Economy and Finance has initiated an ambitious new plan to assist 6/29/2020 

Korean companies in winning international contracts focused on infrastructure programs 

overseas. In a nod to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic that has hurt national 

economies worldwide, the program is designed to help Korean suppliers in what is 

expected to be an extremely competitive race to secure these large contracts.

South Korean officials acknowledge that this program is a "pre-emptive" policy move 

because of expectations that major economies across the globe will be launching new 

infrastructure projects as a means of recovering from the fallout from the coronavirus 

shutdowns. They want to ensure that Korea businesses are well-positioned and supported 

to win new projects.

In a recent meeting with government officials to discuss economic challenges brought on 

by the virus, Deputy Prime Minister Hong Nam-ki said that they had identified 30 key 
projects — totaling more than $100 billion — with a particular focus on those that are likely 

to be successfully completed within the next two years. Nearly $30 million of that amount 

is anticipated to be finalized in 2020.

According to an article in The Korean Herald, South Korea has created a financial support
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https://www.uskoreaconnect.org/bloR/20 Korea's Ministry of Trade and 

20-MQTIE-Teams-with-Hvundai Energy Teams with Hyundai on

Clean Fuels

Hyundai Motors took a small but important step recently that moves towards Korea's goal 

of clean energy by opening the nation's first hydrogen refueling station for commercial 

vehicles in the heart of Seoul. It was part of the government's energy priority to sharply 

increase both vehicles and electricity generation powered by hydrogen, a clean alternative 

to oil-based energy use.

6/18/2020

It's also part of a larger plan to take the technology lead in designing and building fuel-cell 

cars and large-scale stationary fuel cells for power generation.

"Hyundai Motor will make more efforts to play the leading role in the hydrogen-based 

commercial vehicle market by developing and producing hydrogen buses and trucks, as 

well as hydrogen passenger cars," Hyundai said in a statement. "We will continue to make 

efforts to supply hydrogen-electric vehicles and expand infrastructure so that South Korea 

can develop into a true hydrogen society."

That's an ambitious plan that has strong support from the Ministry of Trade, Industry and 

Energy, which has committed to broad subsidies and incentives for companies to move 

away from carbon fuels and towards cleaner hydrogen. Some of the programs that the 

Ministry is putting in place include:

Increasing the number of hydrogen charging stations nationwide to 310 by 2022 from the 

current 37;

Easing regulations on hydrogen fueling stations; and 

Delivering more hydrogen fuel cell-powered buses and taxis.
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https://www.uskoreaconnect.org/bloR/20

20-South-Korea-Economic-Prosperitv-

Network

Korea at the Epicenter of New 

U.S. Push for Alternative Supply 

Chains

A new American initiative to develop supply chains outside of China has put Korea both in 

the driver's seat and in a delicate position to balance its relationship with the U.S. and 

China.

6/1/2020

The initiative, called the "Economic Prosperity Network" (EPN), is in part a result of the 

frustrations seen in Washington with its response to the COVID-19 pandemic and by having 

to rely on China for both pharmaceuticals and protective equipment in combatting the 

deadly virus. While the EPN programs predates the coronavirus outbreak, the pandemic 

has been a stark reminder of the dangers of relying on one country- China - for essential 

supplies.

"This moment is a perfect storm; the pandemic has crystallized all the worries that people 

have had about doing business with China," one senior U.S. official recently told Reuters.

The Economic Prosperity Network identifies "like-minded" countries, companies and "civil 

societies" that share a set of democratic values in global trade. According to Keith Krach, 

the U.S. Undersecretary of State for Economic Growth, Energy and the Environment, "those 

operating principles are things that we would call democratic values — transparency, 

integrity, accountability, respect for the rule of law, respect for the property of all kinds, 

respect for the sovereignty of nations, respect for the planet and respect for labor rights."

Krach, speaking during a teleconference organized by the Asia-Pacific Media Hub of the U.S. 

State Department, identified commerce, trade, digital strategy, energy, infrastructure, 

education, research, health care, and financial services, as the areas of economic 

collaboration, all working under a set of agreed-upon principles, that lend themselves to a 

shared approach by EPN governments. These democratic values would be difficult for a
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https://www.uskoreaconnect.org/bloR/20

20-South-Korea-Green-New-Deal

Korea Moves Aggressively 

Towards Renewable Energy with 

"Green New Deal"

Following the overwhelming victory of President Moon Jae-in's Democratic Party in April's 

election, the nation is now moving towards its own "Green New Deal" at an accelerated 

rate. After leading the world in implementing an effective path to recovery from the COVID- 

19 pandemic, government leaders are turning some of their attention towards renewable 

and sustainable energy, and are considering an aggressive proposal to take on that shift, 

pledging to end the country's net carbon emissions by 2050.

A key part of this program is a commitment to job creation. That means a financial 

investment as well as regulatory measures that would ensure new jobs and industries are 

created while addressing environmental threats.

One former official compared the effort to the moves that made Korea into a technology 

powerhouse in the late 1990s following the financial and currency crisis of the time. 

Today's urgency reflects the growing need to move away from carbon-emitting fossil fuels 

as a means of slowing global warming.

Under the new proposal, crafted by the ruling Democratic Party of Korea (DPK)'s task force 

on the transition to a green economy, renewable energy sources will meet targets 

significantly higher than current plans - with renewable sources accounting for 40 percent 

of the nation's installed generation capacity by 2034 - in a major move away from coal and 

nuclear power.

That will require a roadmap that moves quickly "in the direction of accelerating the 

transition to environment-friendly power generation, such as drastically curtailing coal- 

fired plants," according to Yoo Seung-hoon, a professor at Seoul National University of 

Science & Technology and member of the DPK task force.

5/18/2020
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20-South-Korea-LarRest-Container-Ship

Korean Trade Investment Pays 

Off with Largest Container Ship

Even at a time of global constriction in the worldwide shipping industry as a result of 

shrinking economies from the coronavirus pandemic, there's bright news for Korea's 

shipping sector. President Moon Jae-in in late April helped to christen the world's largest 

container ship, the Algeciras.

5/4/2020

Longer than four football fields and able to carry more than 24,000 containers, the 

Algeciras is the first of a dozen large ships to be operated by HMM, Korea's primary 

shipping company. These new vessels, part of a new generation of extra-large container 

ships called "megamaxes," will join the HMM fleet over the next year.

The Algeciras is the first in the series of seven sister vessels and has a nominal container 

capacity of 23,964 TEU, which is 208 TEU larger than the current largest box container ships 

now in use. The shipping term "TEU," which stands for "Twenty-Foot Equivalent Unit," is 

used to measure a ship's cargo carrying capacity. The dimensions of one TEU are equal to 

that of a standard 20' shipping container: 20 feet long, 8 feet tall. The 400 meter-long 

vessel features 24 rows across. All seven megamaxes will be delivered by end of 2020.

President Moon has implemented an unprecedented series of actions to protect the 

Korean economy. The day before the Algeciras' launch, the President initiated a fund worth 
more than $33 billion to help Korea's key industries survey the global economic slowdown 

resulting from the coronavirus outbreak. Those industries include shipping and
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20-South-Korea-Coronavirus-Response

South Korea's Coronavirus 

Response Leads Testing for the 

Rest of the World

Before the world can return to normal following the devastating global outbreak of COVID- 

19, health experts agree that two of the most critical factors to fight further spreading are 

adequate testing for the virus and a vaccine. While a vaccine may be 12 - 18 months away, 

South Korea has taken the lead in mass-producing tests for the virus. As a result, it may be 

helping the rest of the world with this urgent need.

As one of the first nations to be struck with the deadly virus, South Korea - for a time - was 

the world's epicenter for COVID-19. The country quickly imposed strict containment 

measures as a means of halting the virus' spread, which included extensive testing across 

the nation. The result has been the testing of more than half-a-mi I lion Koreans by mid- 

April, reaching a peak of 20,000 per day in late February through early March, at a time 

when many nations had not even begun to implement defensive measures against the 

virus.

The development of wide-spread testing capabilities has been one of the most significant 

success factors in containing the virus. Twenty-seven Korean companies are now exporting 

test kits around the world, producing enough kits to test more than 135,000 people per 

day. Because the current health situation in Korea is under control for the most part, the 

country is now focusing on the export of these kits to other countries in need.

The result has been a boon not just for other countries, but also for the economic recovery 
and future of Korea itself. In March, test kit exports totaled close to $50 million, and will 

certainly remain high in April and subsequent months as the virus moves around the world. 

That has led to requests from world leaders in desperate need of additional testing capacity 

for their own citizens.

4/20/2020
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20-South-Korea-Copyrights-Surplus

South Korea Copyrights Surplus 

Hits Record for 2019

The global popularity of South Korea's K-pop superstars has given the nation a massive 

boost in copyright exports, reaching a record level in 2019. It's the seventh year in a row 

that Korea has achieved a trade surplus in copyright, and a record for the category since it 

was first tracked in 2010.

4/6/2020

According to data compiled for the Bank of Korea, the total for copyright surplus exceeded 
$1.6 billion last year, the largest annual number since the nation began keeping track.

The total figure comes primarily from entertainment, including K-pop, computer games, 

and software, and extends the surplus streak since it was first reached in 2013 when the 
total was $20 million. For 2019, Korea exported more than $8.6 billion, an increase of 

nearly 10 times the amount of exports in 2010. At the same time, copyright imports totaled 
just over $7 billion for the year.

Record earnings from copyrights in the software and research & development sectors also 

made up much of the surplus. At the same time, the trade loss was the lowest since 
financial services specialists began calculating these figures - a total of $180 million 

registered in the culture and arts category.
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20-US-Korean-Trade-Soars

U.S.-Korean Trade Soars on New 

Agreement

New data from the Korean government reports a significant increase in trade volume 

between Korea and the United States since a bilateral trade agreement was put in place in 

2012. According to the report, that increase has been more than 32 percent under the 
agreement, totaling more than $135 billion in 2019. That's compared to $101 billion in 

2012.

3/23/2020

The trade volume between the two countries increased by 2.7 percent last year compared 

to 2018. While that might seem modest, it is actually a significant achievement in light of 

Korea's overall performance last year, which saw a global decline of 8.3 percent over the 

same period, the Ministry of Trade, Industry, and Energy reported.

Korea saw a dip of over 10 percent in combined outbound shipments in 2019, the Ministry 

reported. Much of the decrease was due to factors outside of Korea's control, including 

growing protectionism across the globe as well as the declining price of memory chips, 

which has traditionally been one of its top exports.

Even in the rough times of 2019, South Korea saw an increase in exports to the U.S., 

demonstrating the strength of the relationship and the benefits of a strong trade 

agreement. Korea's U.S. exports rose nearly one percent last year.
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20-Korea-Australia-Hydrogen-Meeting

South Korea and Australia Meet 

to Discuss a Hydrogen-Powered 

Future

On March 3, the National Academy of Engineering Korea (NAEK) met with the Australian 

Academy of Technology and Engineering (ATSE) to discuss the future of hydrogen and the 

challenges and opportunities of the energy source.

The Hydrogen Futures workshop was a great opportunity for 50 hydrogen and clean energy 

experts from both countries to share knowledge and create new research partnership 

opportunities. According to ATSE, the Korean keynote speaker was renewable energy 

expert Professor Chinho Park, who was most recently the Managing Director of Energy 

Industry, OSP, at the Korean Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy.

The South Korean government is not new to exploring various alternative energy sources. 

As we discussed in a November blog, the South Korean government announced an 

ambitious plan to move towards green energy by building three hydrogen-powered cities 

by 2022.

Korea's plan to create the first three hydrogen-powered cities will include cooling, heating, 

electricity generation and transportation. The specific locations of the three test cities are 

still under evaluation, but the intent is to apply hydrogen technology to its entire 

transportation system, including buses and personal cars.

Korea's announcement complements the nation's larger strategy to power 10 percent of 

the country's cities, counties and towns by hydrogen by 2030, eventually increasing to 30% 

by 2040.

3/9/2020
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20-Auto-Trade-Flows-Freely

Auto Trade Flows Freely Between 

Korea and the United States

If you need any more evidence of the value of a solid trade deal between countries, look no 

farther than the renegotiated 2018 trade deal between Korea and the United States. 

According to LMC Automotive, a highly-respected market analysis firm based in London, 

Korean-made vehicles are projected to account for more than 5.5 percent of U.S. vehicle 

sales in 2020. That's significantly up from 4.5 percent, and approaching the volume of 

European-made vehicles.

2/24/2020

The revised U.S.- Korean Free Trade Agreement did not impose any tariffs on Korean 

automobiles sold in the U.S. while making it easier for American-made vehicles to enter the 

Korean marketplace—a win-win for both nations.

As a result, Korean-made automobiles, including passenger cars and sports utility vehicles, 

are projected to reach 923,000 this year. Vehicles from Hyundai Motor and Kia Motors will 

account for 75 percent of that volume, while the rest will come from General Motors 

vehicles manufactured or assembled in Korea.

Hyundai and Kia are projected to import nearly 670,000 vehicles this year, slightly higher 

than its annual average from 2014. General Motors imports from Korea, which totaled 

fewer than 90,000 vehicles in 2014, climbed to 185,000 last year, and are expected to surge 

to more than 253,000 this year, according to LMC.
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https://www.uskoreaconnect.org/bloR/20 Korean Chip Exports Signal 

20-Chip-Export-Growth Economic Growth in Global

Manufacturing

If you are looking for evidence of healthy global economic activity in manufacturing, one 

strong indicator is a surge in South Korean semiconductor exports. In fact, early indicators 

for January from Seoul show the first monthly gain in chips exports from Korea in more 

than a year. According to an article in Bloomberg Technology, the Korean numbers offer 

"another sign that a recovery in global manufacturing is picking up momentum."

2/10/2020

According to the Korean Customs Service, semiconductor shipments from the first 20 days 

of the year show an increase of nearly nine percent from January 2019, while overall 

exports showed their smallest decline—0.2 percent—in more than a year.

This closely-watched economic indicator is one of the early barometers of global demand 

given the role that semiconductor plays in all aspects of manufacturing and impact on both 

local economies and job creation. According to Bloomberg, the chip numbers "reinforce a 

view that global manufacturing is starting 2020 on firmer footing." Samsung Electronics, 

one the world's leading suppliers of semiconductors as well as flat screen television, 

consumer laptops, and mobile devices, this month posted earnings that surpassed 

estimates as global prices of memory chips began to return to higher levels.
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Tweet permalink Tweet text time
https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1277589243372679168
#SouthKorea is planning major investments in #5G, #bigdata and #AI. 

Learn more about the country's Digital #NewDeal: 
https://t.co/nP3DMCNSF https://t.co/CfM7vFh69Q

2020-06-29 13:06 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni

ct/status/1276547176139800576
In pursuit to help #SouthKorean businesses win overseas orders, the 

Ministry of Economy and Finance will set up funds to back domestic 
projects. Read more: https;//t.co/wYsTA0VR8c https://t,co/zlKcKr3cyn

2020-06-26 16:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni

ct/status/1275777150944247808
#SouthKorea Finance Minister Hong Nam-Ki announced the 

government would introduce taxation plans for #digitalcurrency. 
Further details on the news: https://t.co/9vlfZanaSO 

https://t.co/F2RjgKaFZK

2020-06-24 13:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1275112696782995458

Last week, #SouthKorea announced it will spend 160 billion won ($132 

million) to develop ships with #autonomous features by 2025. The 

details: https;//t.co/Beqexvkowg https;//t.co/QBOUSuZXjc

2020-06-22 17:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1274025539590897665
According to a #Hyundai spokesman, the car manufacturer aims "to 

produce 40,000 #hydrogen-powered passenger &amp; commercial 

vehicles in 2022, and increase the capacity to 130,000 units by 2025 

and to 500,000 units in 2030." Check out the details on our blog: 
https://t.co/ECQRB70UxC https://t.co/OYlVJ9yFXg

2020-06-19 17:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni

ct/status/1273645979464581123
#Hyundai Motors took a small but important step recently that moves 

towards #Korea,Aos goal of #cleanenergy by opening the nation,Aos 

first hydrogen refueling station for commercial vehicles in the heart of 
Seoul. Read more on our blog: https://t.co/ECQRB70UxC 
https;//t.co/8juTpavrwh

2020-06-18 15:57 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni 

ct/status/1272510538300428291
#SouthKorea's shipments to #FTA partners more than doubled over the 
past 15 years. Read more: https://t.co/rSsY3vMOGX 

https://t.co/4BMwOo4nAe

2020-06-15 12:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni

ct/status/1271446075933630464
How have past policies shaped #SouthKorea's Green #NewDeal? \ 

takes a look: https://t.co/6pzDFFY5M5 https://t.co/uYnm2pEJwh
2020-06-12 14:15 +0000
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1270751487178801153

Last week, #SouthKorea unveiled a $28.8 billion stimulus budget to 

fight the economic woes as a result of #COVID19. Read more:
https://t.co/AKD8SPII4X https://t.co/M2tqvpW5FO

2020-06-10 16:15 +0000

https://twitter. com/US Korea Conns 

ct/status/1269981324858834957
Last week, the United States &amp; #SouthKorea reached a cost

sharing agreement to fund over 4,000 Korean nationals who work for 

U.S. Forces Korea through the end of 2020. Here's the full story: 
https://t.co/eYiTGabJxB https ://t.co/pSNZiJE75u

2020-06-08 13:15 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns 

ct/status/1268923091020898308
The #Economic Prosperity Network is in part a result of the frustrations 

seen in Washington with its response to the #COVID19 pandemic 

&amp; having to rely on China for both pharmaceuticals and protective 

equipment in combatting the deadly virus. Learn more: 
https;//t.co/gcphLX3nw https://t.co/5T0S9ir4HH

2020-06-05 15:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1268198306271956992
Last week, #SouthKorea's #trade minister said the country will continue 

to promote #opentrade in the aftermath the #COVID19 pandemic: 
https://t.co/VatzSQxlEk

2020-06-03 15:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns 

ct/status/1267443337113583621
A new American initiative to develop #supplychains outside of China 

has put Korea both in the driver,Aos seat and in a delicate position to 

balance its relationship with the U.S. and China. Learn more about the 
#EconomicProsperityNetwork: https://t,co/gcphLX3nvv

https://t.co/Q0bLz9uQ3u

2020-06-01 13:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1266414437751234562
#SouthKorea is testing the use of commercial #H2 vehicles as it 

transitions toward greater use of #hydrogen. Read more: 
https://t.co/l4dA3fSrij

2020-05-29 17:01 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1265704561123233793
#SouthKorea is committed to achieving #carbonneutrality by 2050. 

Read more about the country's Green "ftNewDeal" on our blog: 
https;//t.co/x68BkRyzBD https://t.co/OlanTgUHEq

2020-05-27 18:00 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1264978336410976257
#SouthKorea will continue to expand ties with major #trade partners 

around the globe in the face of the #COVID19 pandemic. Read more: 
https://t.co/dtHlxg8GaZ

2020-05-25 17:55 +0000
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1263850955730227201
#SouthKorea is committed to achieving #carbonneutrality by 2050. 

Read more about the country’s Green "#NewDear! on our blog: 
https://t.co/x68BkRyzBD https://t.co/7pyJ595ndx

2020-05-22 15:15 +0000

https://twitter. com/US Korea Conns 

ct/status/1263134954424340480
What does baseball look like in #SouthKorea this season? Bloomberg 
takes a look: https;//t.co/2y7yGXqLjO https://t.co/iilWZ48alM

2020-05-20 15:50 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns 

ct/status/1262371215089549313
Following the overwhelming victory of President Moon Jae-in,Aos 

Democratic Party in April,Aos election, #SouthKorea is now moving 

towards its own ,AuGreen #NewDeal,Au at an accelerated rate. Read 
more about the new plan: https://t.co/x68BkRyzBD 

https://t.co/ekNVOw2pSU

2020-05-18 13:15 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1261303039283036162
#SouthKorea’s Green New Deal focuses on pivoting from a coal- 

centered traditional industry into a #renewableenergy-centered 

industry while creating jobs and creating social safety nets. Learn more: 
https://t.co/2gMeT3Sun3 https://t.co/KvBWIanYgO

2020-05-15 14:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1260638617300500480
K-fashion is beginning to explode and these five designers are just a 
few at the forefront: https://t.co/jLcW94VSId https://t.co/IJjXITWHtp

2020-05-13 18:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1259838333640990726
#SouthKorea's "New Deal" will promote #AI and #5G to create jobs and 

boost growth post-#coronavirus. Read more: 
https://t.co/NQlKWYc5RD https://t.co/YQ9zR5hmdh

2020-05-11 13:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1258795085447266304
There's bright news for #SouthKorea's shipping sector and its name i« 

the Algeciras. Learn more about the world’s largest ,Ai and newly 
christened ,Ai container ship on our blog: https://t.co/JVleajKgPp 

https://t.co/xGsgwcGul3

2020-05-08 16:25 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1258055210653663235
As of today, #South Korea is taking new steps to relax #socialdistancing. 
Read more about the changes: https://t.co/Gq9JUJTdxO

2020-05-06 15:25 +0000
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1257342263648309253
In late April, #SouthKorean President Moon Jae-in christened the 

world,Aos largest container ship ,Ai the Algerciras ,Ai which is longer 

than four football fields and able to carry more than 24,000 containers. 
Learn more: https://t.co/JVleajKgPp https://t.co/Nuld27EKkp

2020-05-04 16:12 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConn<

ct/status/1256229577086640132
Interested in #SouthKorea's two-year plan to return to post-#COVID19 
normality? Check it out: https;//t.co/S8WPVr26iS

2020-05-01 14:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni 

ct/status/1255519920932229122
Last week, #SouthKorea launched the world's largest container ship, a 

vessel as long as four football fields with capacity for 24,000 

containers. Read more about the impressive feat: 
https://t.co/zBrceytfMB

2020-04-29 15:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1254759764887773190
President Moon Jae-in has pledged #SouthKorea will become the first 

East Asian country to reach #carbonneutrality by 2050. Learn more: 
https://t.co/JOOpSQWv9Y

2020-04-27 13:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1253686466674294785

In March, #SouthKorea's #COVID19 test kit exports totaled close to $50 

million, and will certainly remain high in April and subsequent months 

as the virus moves around the world. Read more on our blog: 
https://t.co/w7fYxB6hOE https://t.co/lqpdAV2cuG

2020-04-24 14:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1252236914490474496
When #COVID19 hit #SouthKorea, the country quickly imposed strict 

containment measures to halt the virus,Ao spread. Now, it's helping 

other countries by exporting test kits. Read more on our blog: 
https://t.co/w7fYxB6hOE https://t.co/EivNs3WpmV

2020-04-20 14:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni 

ct/status/1251141015232184320

#SouthKorea has exported over $48.6 million worth of #COVID19 

testing kits to other countries. Read more: https://t.co/8ivFdAJdjV
2020-04-17 13:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConni 

ct/status/1250476620315611138
#SouthKorea sent citizens a "care package" to help #flattenthecurve. 
Take a look at what it includes: https;//t.co/y6LcmOOal2

2020-04-15 17:30 +0000

https, #SouthKorea is the first country to hold a national election amid the 2020;
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1248634532963721218
lt,Aos the seventh year in a row that #SouthKorea has achieved a 

#tradesurplus in #copyright, and a record for the category since it was 
first tracked in 2010. Learn more in our blog: https://t.co/04RQogZCzl 

https://t.co/BqvlvyBIDT

2020-04-10 15:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1247909802270957576
The #SouthKorean and U.S. governments agreed to beef up their 

cooperation based on the #KORUS #FTA with #trade environments 

becoming increasingly volatile due to the spread of COVID-19. Read 
more from BusinessKorea: https://t.co/pTCo8FSvfR______________

2020-04-08 15:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1247154735423111168
The global popularity of #SouthKorea;Aos #Kpop superstars has given 

the nation a massive boost in #copyright exports, reaching a record 
level in 2019. Read more in our newest blog: https://t.co/04RQogZCzl 

https;//t.co/YPFAzfkqOm

2020-04-06 13:30 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1246116568536317954
Thanks to the global popularity of #KPop, #SouthKorea posted a record 

high yearly #trade surplus in #copyrights in 2019. Learn more: 
https://t.co/PWGfZsEgut

2020-04-03 16:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1245346503809552384
#SouthKorea’s #exports rose 10% in early March as the demand for 

teleconferencing tech continues to grow. Read more: 
https://t.co/RPyaHpPL90

2020-04-01 13:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1244636804386557955
#KOTRA is proud to partner with Samsung to help create additional 
face masks: https://t.co/hYJtPGFYSn

2020-03-30 14:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1243579867490377730
The trade volume between the U.S. and #SouthKorea increased by 

2.7% in 2019 compared to 2018. We discuss this impressive increase on 
our recent blog: https://t.co/TyFsxttQ6C https://t.co/NVEmVA28ZZ

2020-03-27 16:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1242824873115869186
#SouthKorea is committed to supporting the #autoindustry through 
the #coronavirus pandemic. Read more: https://t.co/TiVPDPyuAL 

https://t.co/GxxmE6Jsm3

2020-03-25 14:45 +0000
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1242074860991524864
There has been a significant increase in trade volume between Korea 

&amp; the U.S. since a bilateral #tradeagreement was put in place in 
2012. Learn more on our most recent blog: https://t.co/TyFsxttQ6C 

https://t.co/cGGeuEtetM

2020-03-23 13:04 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1238488785949790210
Last week, 50 #hydrogen &amp; #cleanenergy experts from 

#SouthKorea &amp; Australia gathered to discuss the future 

opportunities of alternative energy sources. Read more on our blog: 
https://t.co/bXe786vEfK https://t.co/OiKOrObHbL

2020-03-13 15:35 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1237748908639608833
This is great to seel Public investment in #software education over the 

past few years have contributed to the #SouthKorea government's 

response to #coronavirus. More from Korea Economic Institute: 
https://t.co/FXrjFQ5Wmz

2020-03-11 14:35 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1237035902490329091

On March 3, the National Academy of Engineering #Korea (NAEK) met 

with the Australian Academy of Technology and Engineering (ATSE) to 

discuss the future of #hydrogen. Learn more about the meeting on our 
blog: https://t,co/zgUX4tpyUZ https://t.co/M74lkopWfE

2020-03-09 15:21+0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1235945794370445314
This week, the Australian Academy of Technology and Engineering 
(ATSE) joined the prestigious National Academy of Engineering Korea 

(NAEK) to hold a workshop about the future of #hydrogen. The details: 

https ://t.co/ZBAPJVcXTA

2020-03-06 15:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1235221017007722496
This month, #SouthKorea plans to close 28 coal-fired power plants. 
More on Reuters: https://t.co/rgK5iKs9x6 https://t.co/fA44osQmrc

2020-03-04 15:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1234932126107258887
#DYK #SouthKorea recycles 95% of its food waste? The country has 

come a long way in the past few decades. Read more in The New 
Yorker: https://t.co/ceLxobjeOP

2020-03-03 20:02 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne 

ct/status/1233406807818883072
#Korean-made vehicles are projected to account for more than 5.5% of 

U.S. vehicle sales in 2020. That,Ads significantly up from 4.5%, and 

approaching the volume of European-made vehicles. More on our blog: 
https://t.co/FvGtuccvVX https://t.co/5uH9n9COIH

2020-02-28 15:01 +0000
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1233118388786024448
The #SouthKorean Government has set a goal to reduce the current 

#energyconsumption level by 14.4% compared to that of 2017 by 2030 

by implementing a structure that resembles other countries. Learn 
more: https://t.co/yfHeriBH52

2020-02-27 19:55 +0000

https://twitter. com/US Korea Conns 

ct/status/1231944432863322113
The revised U,S,,Ai #Korean #FreeTradeAgreement didn't impose 

#tariffs on Korean automobiles sold in the U.S. while also making it 

easier for American-made vehicles to enter the Korean marketplace,Aia 

win-win for both nations. Read more on our blog: 
https://t.co/FvGtuccvVX https://t.co/GlfRQ9ILjH

2020-02-24 14:10 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns 

ct/status/1230871108313927685
The #SouthKorean government is upping its #automotive, shipping ai 
industrial industry investments to $9.3 billion. Read more: 

https;//t.co/BZDoGElazM

2020-02-21 15:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns 

ct/status/1230131246094848001

Check out the #Samsung foldable phone: https://t.co/7kR9IOkkPI 2020-02-19 14:05 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1229841692033003521
#SouthKorea's goods #trade surplus with the U.S. rose went up 15% in 
2019. Read more: https://t.co/JCyllqbDFZ

2020-02-18 18:54 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1228344478735446016
According to the #Korean Customs Service, #semiconductor shipments 

from the first 20 days of 2020 show an increase of nearly 9% from 

January 2019. More about the surge in #SouthKorean semiconductor
#exports: https://t.co/mNHFIouTue https://t.co/FIFAdpXSaWJ

2020-02-14 15:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConne

ct/status/1227634804285460481
The U.S. and #Korea "should work together to better integrate 

advancements ,AI specifically in #artificialintelligence, #robotics and 

#bigdata ,AT into their weapon technologies." ,Ai Wang Jung-hong, 

minister of @dapapr

Read more about the possible partnership: https://t.co/WtcDwzBWYV 

https://t.co/d3CgnW8SXa

2020-02-12 16:45 +0000
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https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1226922367827480576
If you are looking for evidence of healthy global #economic activity in 

Manufacturing, one strong indicator is a surge in #SouthKorean 

semiconductor exports. Read more on our blog: 
https://t.co/mNHFIouTue https://t.co/0Ln6uCqlTI

2020-02-10 17:34 +0000

https://twitter. com/US Korea Conns 

ct/status/1225807755111518209
#SouthKorea recently announced plans to develop a turbofan engine 
for unmanned aerial vehicles (#UAVs) by 2025. Here are the details: 
https://t.co/TRX3ZRQSpd

2020-02-07 15:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1225067883258052610
#Data shows that #semiconductors continued to be #SouthKorea's 

largest #export in 2019. The others at the top of the list: 
https://t.co/lPXfNy09GV

2020-02-05 14:45 +0000

https://twitter.com/USKoreaConns

ct/status/1224354529220661248
#SouthKorea is committed to protecting its citizens and ^financial 

market in the wake of coronavirus. Read more: 
https ://t.co/Gd683fHG9M

2020-02-03 15:30 +0000
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Update link Update text Date
https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/34 
10276022324149/?type=3

#SouthKorea is planning major investments in #5G, #bigdata and #AI. 
Learn more about the country's Digital #NewDeal: 
https://bit.ly/31mxVKK

6/29/20 6:06 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/34 
02353596449725/?type=3

In pursuit to help #SouthKorean businesses win overseas orders, the 
Ministry of Economy and Finance will set up funds to back domestic 
projects. Read more: https://bit.ly/3ehcHS3

6/26/20 9:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
96236700394748/?type=3

#SouthKorea Finance Minister Hong Nam-Ki announced the government 
would introduce taxation plans for #digitalcurrency. Further details on 
the news: https://bit.ly/2YdIT33

6/24/20 6:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
91154130903005/?type=3

Last week, #SouthKorea announced it will spend 160 billion won ($132 
million) to develop ships with #autonomous features by 2025. The 
details: https://bit.ly/2BoRhni

6/22/20 10:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
82827548402330/?type=3

According to a #Hyundai spokesman, the car manufacturer aims "to 
produce 40,000 #hydrogen-powered passenger & commercial vehicles in 
2022, and increase the capacity to 130,000 units by 2025 and to 
500,000 units in 2030." Check out the details on our blog:

6/19/20 10:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
79839068701178/?type=3

#Hyundai Motors took a small but important step recently that moves 
towards #Korea's goal of #cleanenergy by opening the nation's first 
hydrogen refueling station for commercial vehicles in the heart of Seoul. 
Read more on our blog: https://bit.Iy/3dkSUAl

6/18/20 8:57 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
71287562889662/?type=3

#SouthKorea‘s shipments to #FTA partners more than doubled over the 
past 15 years. Read more: https://bit.iy/2UFApjl

6/15/20 5:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
63530703665348/?type=3

How have past policies shaped #SouthKorea‘s Green #NewDeal? KEI 
takes a look: https://bit. ly/3dCa8d5

6/12/20 7:15 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3358271534191265

Last week, #SouthKorea unveiled a $28.8 billion stimulus budget to fight 
the economic woes as a result of #COVID19. Read more:

6/10/20 9:15 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
52445538107198/?type=3

Last week, the United States & #SouthKorea reached a cost-sharing 
agreement to fund over 4,000 Korean nationals who work for U.S. Forces 
Korea through the end of 2020. Here's the full story:

6/8/20 6:15 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
44494655568953/?type=3

The #Economic Prosperity Network is in part a result of the frustrations 
seen in Washington with its response to the #C0VID19 pandemic & 
having to rely on China for both pharmaceuticals and protective 
equipment in combatting the deadly virus. Learn more:

6/5/20 8:10 AM
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https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3338858256132593

Last week, #SouthKorea’s #trade minister said the country will continue 
to promote #opentrade in the aftermath the #C0VID19 pandemic:_____

6/3/20 8:10 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
33047100047042/?type=3

A new American initiative to develop #supplychains outside of China has 
put Korea both in the driver's seat and in a delicate position to balance 
its relationship with the U.S. and China. Learn more about the 
#EconomicProsperityNetwork: https://bit.ly/2zAwKfg

6/1/20 6:10 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3325926804092405

#SouthKorea is testing the use of commercial #H2 vehicles as it 
transitions toward greater use of #hydrogen. Read more:_______

5/29/20 10:01 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
20920287926390/?type=3

#SouthKorea is committed to achieving #carbonneutrality by 2050. Read 
more about the country's Green "#NewDear on our blog: 
https://bit.ly/2Lv04Wy

5/27/20 11:00 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3315996735085412

#SouthKorea will continue to expand ties with major #trade partners 
around the globe in the face of the #C0VID19 pandemic. Read more:

5/25/20 10:55 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
08201605864925/?type=3

#SouthKorea is committed to achieving #carbonneutrality by 2050. Read 
more about the country's Green "#NewDeal" on our blog: 
https://bit.ly/2Lv04Wy

5/22/20 8:15 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/33 
03262649692154/?type= 3

What does baseball look like in #SouthKorea this season? Bloomberg 
takes a look: https://bloom.bg/2Tps42z

5/20/20 8:50 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/32 
97923406892745/?type=3

Following the overwhelming victory of President Moon Jae-in's 
Democratic Party in April's election, #SouthKorea is now moving towards 
its own "Green #NewDeal" at an accelerated rate. Read more about the

5/18/20 6:15 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3288264807858605

#SouthKorea's Green New Deal focuses on pivoting from a coal-centered 
traditional industry into a #renewableenergy-centered industry while 
creating jobs and creating social safety nets. Learn more:

5/15/20 7:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3283145891703830

K-fashion is beginning to explode and these five designers are just 
at the forefront: https://bit.iy/2A5UA28

few 5/13/20 11:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/32 
77525665599186/?type=3

#SouthKorea's "New Deal" will promote #AI and #5G to create jobs and 
boost growth post-#coronavirus. Read more: https://bloom.bg/3fvruJV

5/11/20 6:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/32 
70159769669109/?type=3

There's bright news for #SouthKorea’s shipping sector and its name is 
the Algeciras. Learn more about the world's largest - and newly 
christened - container ship on our blog: https://bit.ly/2ys5XAX

5/8/20 9:25 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3264858106865942

As of today, #SouthKorea is taking new steps to relax #socialdistancing, 
Read more about the changes: https://bit.ly/2xuRYKe

5/6/20 8:25 AM
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https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/32 
60014344016985/?type=3

In late April, #SouthKorean President Moon Jae-in christened the world's 
largest container ship ~ the Algerciras - which is longer than four 
football fields and able to carry more than 24,000 containers. Learn

5/4/20 9:12 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3252120264806393

Interested in #SouthKorea’s two-year plan to return to post-#COVID19 
normality? Check It out: https://reut.rs/3aBLXJp

5/1/20 7:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3246994305318989

Last week, #SouthKorea launched the world's largest container ship, a 
vessel as long as four football fields with capacity for 24,000 containers. 
Read more about the impressive feat: https://on.wsj.com/3bA6Ndv

4/29/20 8:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3241580799193673

President Moon Jae-in has pledged #SouthKorea will become the first 
East Asian country to reach #carbonneutrality by 2050. Learn more:

4/27/20 6:10 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/32 
34394413245645/?type-3

In March, #SouthKorea’s #C0VID19 test kit exports totaled close to $50 
million, and will certainly remain high in April and subsequent months as 
the virus moves around the world. Read more on our blog:

4/24/20 7:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/32 
24018840949869/?type=3

When #C0VID19 hit #SouthKorea, the country quickly imposed strict 
containment measures to halt the virus' spread. Now, it's helping other 
countries by exporting test kits. Read more on our blog:

4/20/20 7:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3216144561737297

#SouthKorea has exported over $48.6 million worth of #C0VID19 testing 
kits to other countries. Read more: https://bit.ly/2yXIZBQ

4/17/20 6:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3211560175529069

#SouthKorea sent citizens a "care package" to help #flattenthecurve. 
Take a look at what it includes: https://bit.ly/34ymeQw

4/15/20 10:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3206765689341851

#SouthKorea is the first country to hold a national election amid the 
#C0VID19 pandemic. Here's how it's handled: https://bit.ly/2Rzwd2Z

4/13/20 10:20 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
99322410086179/?type=3

It's the seventh year in a row that #SouthKorea has achieved a 
#tradesurplus in #copyright, and a record for the category since it was 
first tracked in 2010. Learn more in our blog: https://bit.ly/2xPM2ew

4/10/20 8:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3194647860553634

The #SouthKorean and U.S. governments agreed to beef up their 
cooperation based on the #K0RUS #FTA with #trade environments 
becoming increasingly volatile due to the spread of COVID-19. Read

4/8/20 8:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
89796617705425/?type=3

The global popularity of #SouthKorea's #Kpop superstars has given the 
nation a massive boost in #copyright exports, reaching a record level in 
2019. Read more in our newest blog: https://bit.ly/2xPM2ew

4/6/20 6:30 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3183221295029624

Thanks to the global popularity of #KPop, #SouthKorea posted a record 
high yearly #trade surplus in #copyrights in 2019. Learn more:________

4/3/20 9:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3178238712194549

#SouthKorea's #exports rose 10% in early March as the demand for 
teleconferencing tech continues to grow. Read more:

4/1/20 6:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3173701285981625

#KOTRA is proud to partner with Samsung to help create additional face 
masks: https://bit.ly/330Ip4E

3/30/20 7:45 AM
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https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
66715726680181/?type=3

The #trade volume between the U.S. and #SouthKorea increased by 
2.7% in 2019 compared to 2018. We discuss this impressive increase on 
our recent blog: https://bit.ly/33GplH0

3/27/20 9:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
61574900527597/?type=3

#SouthKorea is committed to supporting the #autoindustry through the 
#coronavirus pandemic. Read more: https://nyti.ms/2J66cDI

3/25/20 7:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
56480877703666/?type=3

There has been a significant increase in trade volume between Korea & 
the U.S. since a bilateral #tradeagreement was put in place in 2012. 
Learn more on our most recent blog: https://bit.iy/33GplH0

3/23/20 6:04 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
32520200099734/?type=3

Last week, 50 #hydrogen & #c!eanenergy experts from #SouthKorea & 
Australia gathered to discuss the future opportunities of alternative 
energy sources. Read more on our blog: http://bit.ly/2wDsKsy

3/13/20 8:35 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3127822693902818

This is great to see! Public investment in #software education over the 
past few years have contributed to the #SouthKorea government's 
response to #coronavirus. More from Korea Economic Institute:

3/11/20 7:35 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
22959571055797/?type=3

On March 3, the National Academy of Engineering #Korea (NAEK) met 
with the Australian Academy of Technology and Engineering (ATSE) to 
discuss the future of #hydrogen. Learn more about the meeting on our

3/9/20 6:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3116495191702235

This week, the Australian Academy of Technology and Engineering 
(ATSE) joined the prestigious National Academy of Engineering Korea 
(NAEK) to hold a workshop about the future of #hydrogen. The details:

3/6/20 7:10 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
11866272165127/?type=3

This month, #SouthKorea plans to close 28 coal-fired power plants. More 
on Reuters: https://reut.rs/2x8BfMn

3/4/20 7:10 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3110130065672081

#DYK #SouthKorea recycles 95% of its food waste? The country has 
come a long way in the past few decades. Read more in The New Yorker:

3/3/20 12:02 PM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/31 
00396323312122/?type=3

#Korean-made vehicles are projected to account for more than 5.5% of 
U.S. vehicle sales in 2020. That's significantly up from 4.5%, and 
approaching the volume of European-made vehicles. More on our blog:

2/28/20 7:01 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3098568763494878

The #SouthKorean Government has set a goal to reduce the current 
#energyconsumption level by 14.4% compared to that of 2017 by 2030 
by implementing a structure that resembles other countries. Learn more: 
http://bit.iy/3a7sq R3

2/27/20 11:55 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/30 
91214070897014/?type=3

The revised U.S.- #Korean #FreeTradeAgreement didn't impose #tariffs 
on Korean automobiles sold in the U.S. while also making it easier for 
American-made vehicles to enter the Korean marketplace—a win-win for 
both nations. Read more on our blog: http://bit.ly/38MW2D0

2/24/20 6:10 AM
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https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3084241398260948

The #SouthKorean government is upping its #automotive, shipping and 
industrial industry investments to $9.3 billion. Read more:

2/21/20 7:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3079422595409495

Check out the #Samsung foldable phone: https://reut.rs/2vGuDEm 2/19/20 6:05 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco
nnect/posts/3077629735588781

#SouthKorea's goods #trade surplus with the U.S. rose went up 15% in 
2019. Read more: http://bit.ly/2SBtGpN

2/18/20 10:54 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/30 
65293570155731/?type=3

According to the #Korean Customs Service, #semiconductor shipments 
from the first 20 days of 2020 show an increase of nearly 9% from 
January 2019. More about the surge in #SouthKorean semiconductor

2/14/20 7:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/30 
60619143956507/?type=3

The U.S. and Korea "should work together to better integrate 
advancements — specifically in #artificialintelligence, #robotics and 
#bigdata — into their weapon technologies." - Wang Jung-hong, minister 
of Korea's defense acquisition prog ram administration. Read more about

2/12/20 8:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/photos/a.249442158407567/30 
56231614395260/?type=3

If you are looking for evidence of healthy global #economic activity in 
#manufacturing, one strong indicator is a surge in #SouthKorean 
semiconductor exports. Read more on our blog: http://bit.ly/31NFSXp

2/10/20 9:34 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3049347208417034

#SouthKorea recently announced plans to develop a turbofan engine for 
unmanned aerial vehicles (#UAVs) by 2025. Here are the details:

2/7/20 7:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3044754908876264

#Data shows that #semiconductors continued to be #SouthKorea’s 
largest # ex port in 2019. The others at the top of the list:

2/5/20 6:45 AM

https://www.facebook.com/uskoreaco 
nnect/posts/3040557712629317

#SouthKorea is committed to protecting its citizens and #financial 
market in the wake of coronavirus. Read more: https://reut.rs/20cvfry

2/3/20 7:30 AM
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Update link Update text Date
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6683354934634651648
#SouthKorea is planning major investments in #5G, #bigdata and 

#AI. Learn more about the country's Digital #NewDeal; 
https://bit.ly/31mxVKK

06/29/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6682312861643014144
In pursuit to help #SouthKorean businesses win overseas orders, 

the Ministry of Economy and Finance will set up funds to back 
domestic projects. Read more: https://bit.ly/3ehcHS3

06/26/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6681542841262477312
#SouthKorea Finance Minister Hong Nam-Ki announced the 

government would introduce taxation plans for #digitalcurrency. 
Further details on the news: https://bit.ly/2YdlT33

06/24/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat 

e/urn:ii:activity:6680878387562602496
Last week, #SouthKorea announced it will spend 160 billion won 
($132 million) to develop ships with #autonomous features by 

2025. The details: https://bit.ly/2BoRhni

06/22/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6679791231515533312
According to a #Hyundai spokesman, the car manufacturer aims 

"to produce 40,000 #hydrogen-powered passenger & commercial 

vehicles in 2022, and increase the capacity to 130,000 units by 

2025 and to 500,000 units in 2030." Check out the details on our 
blog: https://bit.ly/3dkSUAl

06/19/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6679411670835691520
#Hyundai Motors took a small but important step recently that 

moves towards #Korea's goal of #cleanenergy by opening the 

nation's first hydrogen refueling station for commercial vehicles 

in the heart of Seoul. Read more on our blog: 
https://bit.ly/3dkSUAl

06/18/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6678276228463525888
#SouthKorea's shipments to #FTA partners more than doubled 
over the past 15 years. Read more: https://bit.ly/2UFApjl

06/15/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

rn:li:activity:6677211765572435968

How have past policies shaped #SouthKorea's Green #NewDeal? 
KEI takes a look: https://bit.ly/3dCa8d5

06/12/2020
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6676517176481992704

Last week, #SouthKorea unveiled a $28.8 billion stimulus budget 

to fight the economic woes as a result of #COVID19. Read more: 
https://cnb.cx/2Xzxuub

06/10/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6675747014807977984
Last week, the United States & #SouthKorea reached a cost

sharing agreement to fund over 4,000 Korean nationals who work 

for U.S. Forces Korea through the end of 2020. Here's the full 
story: https://cnn.it/2XCGoas

06/08/2020

https://www.iinkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6673963997529817088
Last week, #SouthKorea's #trade minister said the country will 

continue to promote #opentrade in the aftermath the #COVID19 
pandemic: https://bit.ly/3diyylq

06/03/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6673209026223988736
A new American initiative to develop #supplychains outside of 

China has put Korea both in the driver's seat and in a delicate 

position to balance its relationship with the U.S. and China. Learn 

more about the #EconomicProsperityNetwork: 
https://bit.ly/2zAwKfg

06/01/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6672180128635867136
#SouthKorea is testing the use of commercial #H2 vehicles as it 

transitions toward greater use of #hydrogen. Read more: 
https://bit.ly/3glqw3r

05/29/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6671470252037173248
#SouthKorea is committed to achieving #carbonneutrality by 

2050. Read more about the country's Green "#NewDeal" on our 
blog: https://bit.ly/2Lv04Wy

05/27/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat 

rn:li:activity:6670744025949200384

#SouthKorea will continue to expand ties with major #trade 

partners around the globe in the face of the #COVID19 pandemic. 
Read more: https://bit.ly/2LSRAJi

05/25/2020

https://www.iinkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6669616650460913664
#SouthKorea is committed to achieving #carbonneutrality by 

2050. Read more about the country's Green "#NewDeal" on our 
blog: https://bit.ly/2Lv04Wy

05/22/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6668900644948189184

What does baseball look like in #SouthKorea this season? 
Bloomberg takes a look: https://bloom.bg/2Tps42z

05/20/2020
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat
e/urn:!i:activity:6668136883907784704

Following the overwhelming victory of President Moon Jae-in's 

Democratic Party in April's election, #SouthKorea is now moving 

towards its own "Green #NewDeal" at an accelerated rate. Read 
more about the new plan: https://bit.ly/2Lv04Wy

05/18/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6667068728158552064
#SouthKorea’s Green New Deal focuses on pivoting from a coal- 

centered traditional industry into a #renewabieenergy-centered 

industry while creating jobs and creating social safety nets. Learn 
more: https://bit.ly/3bdAAaD

05/15/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6666404304783458304
K-fashion is beginning to explode and these five designers are just 
a few at the forefront: https://bit.ly/2A5UA28

05/13/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6665604018464702464
#SouthKorea’s "New Deal” will promote #AI and #5G to create 

jobs and boost growth post-#coronavirus. Read more: 
https://bloom.bg/3fvruJV

05/11/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6664560780526047233
There’s bright news for #SouthKorea’s shipping sector and its 

name is the Algeciras. Learn more about the world's largest - and 

newly christened - container ship on our blog: 
https://bit.ly/2ys5XAX

05/08/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6663820901206773760
As of today, #SouthKorea is taking new steps to relax 

#socialdistancing. Read more about the changes: 
https://bit.ly/2xuRYKe

05/06/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat 

rn:li:activity:6663107953970724865

In late April, #SouthKorean President Moon Jae-in christened the 

world's largest container ship -the Algerciras - which is longer 

than four football fields and able to carry more than 24,000 
containers. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2ys5XAX

05/04/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6661995268050956289
Interested in #SouthKorea’s two-year plan to return to post- 
#COVID19 normality? Check it out: https://reut.rs/3aBLXJp

05/01/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6661285611330129920
Last week, #SouthKorea launched the world’s largest container 

ship, a vessel as long as four football fields with capacity for 

24,000 containers. Read more about the impressive feat: 
https://on.wsj.com/3bA6Ndv

04/29/2020
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6660525462621614080
President Moon Jae-in has pledged #SouthKorea will become the 

first East Asian country to reach #carbonneutrality by 2050. Learn 
more: https://bit.ly/2yGatvH

04/27/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6659452157613486081
In March, #SouthKorea's #COVID19 test kit exports totaled close 
to $50 million, and will certainly remain high in April and 

subsequent months as the virus moves around the world. Read 
more on our blog: https://bit.ly/34JVwo5

04/24/2020

https://www.iinkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6658002598043402240
When #COVID19 hit #SouthKorea, the country quickly imposed 

strict containment measures to halt the virus' spread. Now, it's 

helping other countries by exporting test kits. Read more on our 
blog: https://bit.ly/34JVwo5

04/20/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6656906705844125696

#SouthKorea has exported over $48.6 million worth of #COVID19 

testing kits to other countries. Read more: https://bit.iy/2yXIZBQ

04/17/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6656242310998745088
#SouthKorea sent citizens a "care package" to help 

#flattenthecurve. Take a look at what it includes: 
https://bit.ly/34ymeQw

04/15/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6655515082472075264
#SouthKorea is the first country to hold a national election amid 

the #COVID19 pandemic. Here's how it's handled: 
https://bit.iy/2Rzwd2Z

04/13/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6654400222082457600
It's the seventh year in a row that #SouthKorea has achieved a 

#tradesurplus in #copyright, and a record for the category since it 

was first tracked in 2010. Learn more in our blog: 
https://bit.ly/2xPM2ew

04/10/2020

https://www.iinkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6653675492878667776
The #SouthKorean and U.S. governments agreed to beef up their 

cooperation based on the #KORUS #FTA with #trade 

environments becoming increasingly volatile due to the spread of 

COVID-19. Read more from BusinessKorea: 
https://bit.ly/39CBWLn

04/08/2020
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6652920425842040833
The global popularity of #SouthKorea's #Kpop superstars has 

given the nation a massive boost in #copyright exports, reaching 

record level in 2019. Read more in our newest blog: 
https://bit.ly/2xPM2ew

04/06/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6651882253104267264
Thanks to the global popularity of #KPop, #SouthKorea posted a 

record high yearly #trade surplus in #copyrights in 2019. Learn 
more: https://bit.ly/2JjVJVg

04/03/2020

https://www.iinkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6651112183352610817
#SouthKorea's #exports rose 10% in early March as the demand 

for teleconferencing tech continues to grow. Read more: 
https://reut.rs/39mBNf3

04/01/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6650402495011045376
#KOTRA is proud to partner with Samsung to help create 
additional face masks: https://bit.ly/330lp4E

03/30/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6649345544869199873
The trade volume between the U.S. and #SouthKorea increased 

by 2.7% in 2019 compared to 2018. We discuss this impressive 
increase on our recent blog: https://bit.ly/33GplH0

03/27/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6648590568635060224
#SouthKorea is committed to supporting the #autoindustry 

through the #coronavirus pandemic. Read more: 
https://nyti.ms/2J66cDI

03/25/2020

https://www.iinkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6647840555197874177
There has been a significant increase in trade volume between 

Korea & the U.S. since a bilateral #tradeagreement was put in 

place in 2012. Learn more on our most recent blog: 
https://bit.ly/33GplH0

03/23/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6644254476280623104
Last week, 50 #hydrogen & #cleanenergy experts from 

#SouthKorea & Australia gathered to discuss the future 

opportunities of alternative energy sources. Read more on our 
blog: http://bit.ly/2wDsKsy

03/13/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6643514611628945408

This is great to seel Public investment in #software education 

over the past few years have contributed to the #SouthKorea 

government's response to #coronavirus. More from Korea 
Economic Institute: http://bit.ly/2xr6lz7

03/11/2020
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6642767192641327104

On March 3, the National Academy of Engineering #Korea (NAEK) 

met with the Australian Academy of Technology and Engineering 
(ATSE) to discuss the future of #hydrogen. Learn more about the 
meeting on our blog: http://bit.ly/39wxSNs

03/09/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6641711489608671233
This week, the Australian Academy of Technology and 
Engineering (ATSE) joined the prestigious National Academy of 

Engineering Korea (NAEK) to hold a workshop about the future 

#hydrogen. The details: http://bit.ly/2vC5Wcf_______________

03/06/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6640986708479488001
This month, #SouthKorea plans to close 28 coal-fired power 
plants. More on Reuters: https://reut.rs/2x8BfMn

03/04/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6640697816861728768
#DYK #SouthKorea recycles 95% of its food waste? The country 

has come a long way in the past few decades. Read more in The 
New Yorker: http://bit.ly/3cqODeV

03/03/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6639172497067560960
#Korean-made vehicles are projected to account for more than 

5.5% of U.S. vehicle sales in 2020. That's significantly up from 

4.5%, and approaching the volume of European-made vehicles. 
More on our blog: http://bit.ly/38MW2D0

02/28/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:!i:activity:6638884084057686016
The #SouthKorean Government has set a goal to reduce the 

current #energyconsumption level by 14.4% compared to that of 

2017 by 2030 by implementing a structure that resembles other 
countries. Learn more: http://bit.ly/3a7sqR3

02/27/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6637710122804133888
The revised U.S.- #Korean #FreeTradeAgreement didn't impose 

#tariffs on Korean automobiles sold in the U.S. while also making 

it easier for American-made vehicles to enter the Korean 

marketplace—a win-win for both nations. Read more on our blog: 
http://bit.ly/38MW2D0

02/24/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6636636798929956864

The #SouthKorean government is upping its #automotive, 
shipping and industrial industry investments to $9.3 billion. Read 

more: http://bit.ly/327t2nd

02/21/2020
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https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6635896936614412289
Check out the #Samsung foldable phot 
https://reut.rs/2vGuDEm

02/19/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat 

rn:li:activity:6635607382523211777

#SouthKorea's goods #trade surplus with the U.S. rose went up 
15% in 2019. Read more: http://bit.ly/2SBtGpN

02/18/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat 

e/urn:ii:activity:6634110168680460288
According to the #Korean Customs Service, #semiconductor 

shipments from the first 20 days of 2020 show an increase of 

nearly 9% from January 2019. More about the surge in 
#SouthKorean semiconductor #exports; http://bit.ly/31NFSXp

02/14/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6633400487569870848
The U.S. and Korea "should work together to better integrate 

advancements — specifically in #artificialintelligence, #robotics 

and #bigdata — into their weapon technologies." ~ Wang Jung- 

hong, minister of Korea's defense acquisition program 

administration.

Read more about the possible partnership: http://bit,ly/2SAwK4a

02/12/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:ii:activity:6632688058124812288
If you are looking for evidence of healthy global #economic 

activity in #manufacturing, one strong indicator is a surge in 

#SouthKorean semiconductor exports. Read more on our blog: 
http://bit.ly/31NFSXp

02/10/2020

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6630833573790302208
#Data shows that #semiconductors continued to be 

#SouthKorea's largest #export in 2019. The others at 
the list: http://bit.ly/2S5y8vB

02/05/2020

le top of

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/updat

e/urn:li:activity:6630120221334126593
#SouthKorea is committed to protecting its citizens and #financial 

market in the wake of coronavirus. Read more: 
https://reut.rs/20cvfry

02/03/2020
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